KTA - Using .aspx page for KTA embed web page control

Summary
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Question / Problem
How to use custom .aspx page for KTA embed web page control.

Answer / Solution
Below are the steps to consume .net custom .aspx page to embed web page control in KTA6 and KTA7.

1. Create a .net proj in VS2010 (new - project).
2. Develop .aspx form with custom code and build the project.
3. Copy this .net dll to below path.
   C:\Program Files\Kofax\TotalAgility\Agility.Server.Web\bin
4. Copy .aspx form to below path.
   C:\ProgramFiles\Kofax\TotalAgility\Agility.Server.Web\Forms\Custom\<CustomFolderName>
5. Map url as below to TA embedded control.

http://localhost/TotalAgility/Forms/Custom/<CustomFolderName>/CustomAspForm1.aspx

(in step4, .aspx page can also be placed in KTA “Custom” folder also, then url need to be given as “C:\Program Files\Kofax\TotalAgility\Agility.Server.Web\Forms\Custom\<FormName>”)
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